RECOMMENDED RESOURCES REGARDING HOUSING FIRST

Housing First
NAEH: Housing First
USICH: Housing First
Pathways to Housing: Housing First Model
NAEH: Housing First Fact Sheet
National Public Radio Series: Housing First
Economist: One Home at a Time
Mother Jones: Room for Improvement
Youtube: Housing First Video Series
Carpenter’s Church: Housing First: An End of Chronic Homelessness
TEDx Talks: Housing First: Sam Tsemberis at TEDxMosesBrownSchool
Pathways to Housing: Housing First Model
Zero:2016: Ending Homelessness Through Housing First with Linda Kaufman
US Department of Veterans Affairs: Housing First Implementation Brief
HUD: Housing First: A Key CoC Component

Implementing Housing First
NAEH: Housing First Accountability Matrix
NAEH: Organizational Change, Adopting a Housing First Approach Toolkit
CSH: Dimensions of Quality Toolkit: Housing First

Housing First and Rapid Re-Housing
USICH: Rapid Re-Housing
HUD and USICH: Core Principles of Housing First and Rapid Re-Housing

Housing First and Permanent Supportive Housing
USICH: Permanent Supportive Housing
HUD: Housing First in Permanent Supportive Housing

Evaluating Housing First
USICH: Practical Tool for Assessing Housing First in Practice
Effectiveness of Housing First
CSH: Are Housing First Models Effective?
Pathways to Housing: Research Library
Literature Review: Housing First vs. Traditional Treatment Programs: Why It May Cost Less to End Homelessness than Manage It